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Circulation
Both In City
And In County

Pavilion
for a celebrity
Mature of the
the Oota-Cola
York World's
ste at the fair
76th larthdaY.
of the Coca-

'nt seven hours
done for a 70the Manhattan

Selected As A Best All Round Nentucky Community Newspaper

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

United Press International

Manhattan re- t

There are as many ideas and viewpoints as there are people.
This is the interesting thing about
folks and it makes talking with
them a pleasure •
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Murrhy, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 27, 1964

Murray Population 11,100

Seen & Heard World's Fair Proves To Be Of
Great Interest To Explorers
• _Around
MURRAY

Onnection with

n has
way to

In Our 15th Year

Ed Note: The following article
Was written by Cleo Sykes and tells
of the trip that ten Murray boys
made to the World's Fair after vieittng the Scout Jamboree at Valley
Forge The Scouts will leave Washington D.C. on Wednesday morn""i--ssewiessiasnie,
arrive here late Thursday. At the
present time they are in Washington.
By ('LEO SYKES
Post 45 left Phlladelphia Thursday morning for New York Pty.
They stopped at New Brunswick.
N.J. few a elide to tha

Vol. LXXXV No. 177

Troubles Force Delay In Shot
At Moon;To Film Its Suriace

Headquarters of Boy Scouts. There
they toured the Museum and the
Nature and Conservation 'Dail.
They arrived in New York a little past noon. After • 3 how boat
trip around the idand 01 Manhatten they checked in at the Bronx

Mayfield Man Is
Shot Following
Drag Race Argument

By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY lien - Technical troubles today forced postponement until Tuesday at the earliest

Ranger-7 carnets probe to the moon
Friday they visited the World's
MAYFIELD, Ky. Trr - James L. to get the first closeup pictures of
Pair. The first stop was at the
Erwin. 22, Mayfield. Was shot to the Lunar surface.
General Electric PaviiRon. There
death and two other youths were
Troubles with a battery in the
they were treated to one of the
wounded in a shooting spree which telemetry system of the Atlas first
They think what they think bethree
masterpiec
es of Welt Disney
climaxed a drag race on Jimtown 5tage and separate problems in
cause that is just the way an idea,
which he bulk here. They were
Road north of here early Sunday. ground guidance equipment were
or situation or incident strikes them.
carried back to the turn of the
-Authorities said an argument over responsible for the delay
COMM, by means of a revolving
a $5 bet on the race apparentlyr led
Amine background, education,
ahelL
.110.1 ..1=ecliaely reLeatting
,
Allen
grandstand arid breught
Weeks Reilre'lettty yesterd ay Was Company
etc ail corms the thinkR. D. scheduled. Scientists have milli Aug.
M, 398th Regiment of the lo the
100th DiVf8lon. Men Of the unit are
present time.
Sanderson
ing and conclusions one reaches,
and
Lonnie
Housman,
pbisedla
1
to
make the attempt before the
front of tDe West Kentucky Stages bus which
At the Dupont Pavillion they ;LOOK them to Fort Knox.
both of Mayfield, were wounded.
but that gets into a deep subject
,
rnoon moves out of position.
were given a demonstration a
r
we don't know ;nosh about.
The deadline for today's shot with
A hearing. in the case was set
chemistry, and a history of the
for today before Graves County an 696-pound package of six teleDuPont
Company.
The human voice is supposed to
vision cameras was 1:42 pm, WT
Judge Allen Cloar.
At the Ford Pavillion they were
be the perfect musical instrument.
Ten persons, including a young but the postponement was announctreated to another masterpiece of
girl, were held for questioning in ed more than 20 minutes prior to
Walt Maley. They were taken back
Not everyone's of course, but only
the shooting, and three of the 10 the deadline as an effort was being
to
the
prehistoric
times with a ride
the best
AMARILLO. Tex - Airman Third were charged with malicious shoot- made to clear the technical troubles.
In new Ford automobiles. PrehistHas 511-50 Chance
Class
Jackie 0. Cunningham, son ing and wounding with intent to
oric
monster,
and people were disThd address of Mr and Mrs Robert
The Memphis Conference of The
Scientists gave the mission a 50W. R. Tappan. President of The played
Mr
of
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Cunningup Shrough the time of the Methodist
.illaglian in Carted& is 143 Andover Tappan Company.
Chureh will hold its anof Rt 5. Ithwevif. has gradual; County authorities had not re- 60 thence to succeed. All six pre-.
3laraf1Mcl, Ohio invention of the wheel
and up to nual School of Missions
Relit Beardnefield. Quebec, Can- based major
for memed from the technical training leased the names of Mum% charg- nous Rangers failed along with
appliance rnanufact- the world kof tomorrow.
ada.
bers of the Woman's tledisty
nine earlier attempts in the ex' wet, today released final figures
course for U.S. Air Force jet air- e:A by 9 am. EST.
of
The General Motors thaphy. FlaChristian Service at Lembuth 001..
(Coatinaed On Page Four,
for the company's first half percraft mechanics at Amarillo APB,
Police confiscated three weapons
tworm was a look into the cities
Coon
"SobbY
has
been
named
as
blooming.
lege in Jackson. Tout., August 171111101ome are
formance. Sales were up substarat- and
and impounded five cars after the
the new basketball coach at Murray Tex
the world of tomorrow. At both X,
it was announced today. by Mrs
(Continued On Page Fear)
Airman Cunningham. who learned gun battle The weapons included
High •Schoot replacing Larry HenToed and G.M. all the cars, trucks
A. Meg boat-tall Grackle feeding
Wayne A Lamb, chairman of this
son who resigned from the position., to- maintain and service multi-en- a rifle, a sawed-off shotgun and
and
other
equipment
were
&mph,its peung• which was almost as big
year's school.
gine jet aircraft, is being assigned an automatic shotgun
Toon was awistant bask
ed as well as some 1966 nsodels at
as he was. The young couki walk
to a Strategic Air Command ,SAC)
Erwin was believed killed by a
coach
at
Ford.
noisy.
Illinois
High
Wesleyan Service Guild Weekend
and fly, but peppy was still feedSchool from 1961 to 19611 and then unit at McCoy Ana Fla. His wing 38 caliber pistol, but official conThe Bell telephone pavilion fea- is scheduled for
ing hien and teaching him how to
August 15-15.
served as head coach for the pest i supports the SAC mission of keep- firmation of the weapon used awaittured the different means of comPurpose of the school is to
eat
ing the nation's intarecontmental ed the results of a ballistics tea.
two years His team won fouren
te I
The Phi Mu Alpha &Waits Bend muneostaon from the time of man Lnstructions for the four misled
Erwin had been hit in the left
games and lost ten in the 19&-63• min:Cies and )et bombers on conA man 'Wield never tear his hair will play in concert Thursday as when the only way he had of corn- s'studies recommended for the cons.
stant alert
side, head and right leg
fb
part of the special Murray State municeting was voice. Then tip in; _yearj, under the leadership or season and- wall seventeen and lost
When jilted by his lady fair.
The airman, who attended CalNo 38 caliber weapon was found!
ten lea season.
She O,In't apt to be enthralled
College Night at the Keniake Am- through the time of the amisios trained instructors
His teats won the St Elmo In- loway County Ingh eldion. enter- at the scene. Palace confiscated the
The lean. bit more if he is bald.
phitheatre Terry Trentham, direct- signals and the Aisne when he beed the service in Jansen's'.
other weapon& from cars at the
Other damages resulting from the
Subjects include "Genesis," "The vitational tournament in the Peat
or of the band, has announced that gan to write with symbols, "'Tom
acme, some of which were derma- freak storm Friday near Alms were
a 45-minute concert will begin at there to the prusting pre& and the Church's Mission Among New Pia- season and also won the district
Business That
al by gunfire.
reported tdday Fate Roberts lost
tournament for the second time in
pony espres. Finally the invention Utica." "Spanish Americans
Two partners were fishing in • 7 30 pm
." and
Authorities said the shooting oc- a registered Hereford by light nine
Its history Than also coached base-,
ICselimes
d
"The
On
Page
tinned
rms.)
States'
small boat when a storm came up
Responsibility
The grog* will play several selcurred after one group at the race and the tobacco of Henry Childin the World of New Nations" rn ball and track at Finlay.
The boat capsized before they could ections,
Mandan
"Watermelon
had demanded that It be rerun.
ers was just about ruined.
He
was
an
all-round
&cattalo&
athlete
there
at
will be a case specimake the shore and the two men Man" and "Then III Be Tired of
The freak steam *rapped the
High
School
fically
on
and
was
for
found themselves in the water One Vitus. A avail combo sen
vioe-presid
ertat
"Fur
the
tobacco leaves around the central
of the flarray gnaw' toms
pose and Program in a New Age.*
Mrs Sedolls ?Won IS, dltel
Started to swim to shore a couple group win aim play two
stelections:
stalk in the few intense moments
ball and track teams. He is a gra- Saturday, July
of hundred yards away, but his "Another Time. Another Plate"
Z. at the Murray
The study of Genesis will be led nnie of Murray Rate with
and
that it struck.
a BB. Convalescent Hospital.
buseness partner had all he could "It Must Have Been Something
by Or, Olende H. Thompson of degree and is now working
I
Aaron
Burteen
suffered
the
on his
She is survived by her husband.
do to keep his head above water Ate" Allen Hention, vocalist,
Emory Universsty This class will masters
will
greatest loess when four registered
Charlie Futrell of RI 2. Model,
"Say John," the swannser called sing "Secret Love" and "When
The
Calloway
County
Country Holden heifers were loot when
be open to the entire enrollment of
I
Toon is married to the former Tenn
to his partner "Can you float Fall In Love"
a daughter, Miss Velma Club will have their Ladies' Day
the school at a daily Bible Hour, Shirley Cathey of Mirray
lightning struck a tree they were
and they Futrell of Evansville. Ind ; four Golf on Wednesday morning.
elone'"
Tickets for Murray State Night
July huddled under The four were found
alter which the group will divide hare one daughter
Sham age 3. sons. Conrad of Buhl. Idaho, Hom- 29 Tee off time is
sYou crazy?" the partner yelled. are half-price to all audards
at eight o'clock. together in a ditch. Rh
Into classes for the other subjects. They are members of the
who
tobacco
er Boyd of Model. Tenn. Floyd and Pairings will be made at the first
"Here I'm drowning and you talk present an ID card or other
crop suffered about 50 per cent
valid
-ch.
B
a
p
t
i
s
C
h
Peons
Ray
of
business"
Ill,
two
Every local Woman's Society of
sisters, Mrs. tee
student identification The ticket
damage also
FRANKFORT. Ky 7W - State Christian
Sid Sumner of Mayfield and Mn.
All those who are not going to
will enable pirchasers to attend
Service is expected to
The freak storm was accompaniParks Conwrilaskiner Robert D Bell send
Lilly
Brandon
He got the Job
of
Model. Tenn.; 31 Mayfield are orwed to attend Urat least one delegate to the
the concert and replan for the reed by lightning hail, rain and wind,
has
reported
park
receipts
for
grandchild
the
ren: 8 great-grandchild- bens Koer.en is hostess for the
A comedian was in need of • gular performance of STARS
School of Mredons, although as
and apparently touched do en for
IN first six months of the
year were many as wish to nay
ren
straight man and WWI Interviewing MY CROWN, which follows
morning
attend. They
about one-half mile, east of Alma:
at 8 15 up $166,314 over the correspond
Funeral
ing
services will be at the
a young man for the rob "I need
will have full use of the lambuth
The special performance, held in
The Burteen brothers, Don. A L.
period of 1963
J H Churchill Funeral Chapel at
a man who oan keep a straight honor of Murray State students,
campus, staying in dormitories and
MEETING TONIGHT
and Dale. suffered 20 per cent damis
Total
receipts
for
the six-month eating in the school
10 a m Monday. July 27, with Rm.
face throughout my performance open te the general public
cafeteria
age to their tobacco crop. Tobacco
Cost
at re- period carne to 81.543.530
Irvan Darnell of heating Burial
accord- of the week is fifteen dalliers.
and who will under no circum- nds; ad:Weston prices.
Local
The
pollee
Murray-Ca
officers
raided
lloway
two
County
In- belonging to Carl Crisp was damwith
ing to Bell But he said no meanstances allow a smile to show on
reservations required by August 1. places in Murray einaultaneously on will be in the Norm Cemetery In dustrial Foundation well meet to- , med also
ingful comparison of this figure
Stewart County. Tem Pallbearers night at 7 00 o'clock at the City
Satre-day at about 11 45 am
his face no matter what I say or
The intensity of the atom was
can be made against budget estiIn addition to the study classes,
do Now what me your qualificaBud Stroud was arrested on a will be the grandsons
Hall with the regular meeting of indicated in
a corn field where
mates until park inventories for clinics for the various lines of west charge
She was a member of the Beth- the Murray Chamber of CoMmerce
tions for the jobs"
of illegal sale of alcoholic
the leaves were stripped off by the
June 30 have been completed
will be taught by tionterence of- beverages
"Well." replied the youth "t usin a dry option terntory, learn Bapttat Church in Model. - following immediately ablegoard.
rain and haul
Most of the increase, said Bell, ficers There will alee be a Plat- accordant
ed to be a page boy in Oa. House
to Sheriff
Mrs 0 C McLemore of West
Woodrow
°tune last month because of vacat- form Hour each werolar with special Rickinc.n.
of Representatives'
Fifteen fifths of bonded
Main Street. Murray, received ward
ioning A total of $124.452 was taken speakers and plIPRilik
whiskey' was confiscated
-yesterday of the Auden death of
in during June At Natural Bridge
Nothing improves a person's driv- her stater. Mrs
Brent Evans at the cab station
Instructora kir addition to Dr.
Loulae Balch. of Park. a new lodge
which wasn't
ing like a porice Car (Meowing hem. Warren, Michigan
Thompson, wie be Mrs. W B Land- was also arrested and a
Mineral ser- open hat year. contribute
d
heavily
charge was made, however nothing
—
vice. are Incomplete at this time.
to the $22.324 increase shown there rum, Mrs Charles B McGowan, was found
Douglas Hardware Is one firm which The body will
on the premises
Rev Roy Ryan, Mrs. Paul Arringbe taken to the
Jenny
Wiley
State
Park
showed
waters the' flower tub by the store Spry rimers! Home
Participating in the raids were
ton, Mum Elisabeth &hoots Mre.
In Florence, the kluged six-month increase
of
city pollee officers. Sheriff's officers
regulars*,
Ale
Ed Note: This is installment two1 will be published In tomorrow's
30 state-administered locations. It T. 8 Newbold, Mrs. Edward E. and an
Wsdesboro were a number of
ABC man who was not of • history compiled by John C Ledger
Survivors include her husband. brought
Sears, and Mrs H M. Mused! All
and Times
in
preschers, laymen and other people
$42.026
identified.
rich bachelor uncle In the H E Balch. two Dona.
Waters, member of the Kentucky
Public Buildings Erected
Jackie and
Receipts were down at Andubon, hold prominent positions in The
who were tenons in their roligioits
spital, was about breathing his Mike of Warren. Mich
Historical Society. concerning MurMethodist Church and are accreditThe first court house of Caliciway beliefs Thew
two sisters, Cumberland Fails. General
incioded several deButler,
last Speaking to his favorite nep- Mies Lester Oriatiam
ray. Calloway County arid the County was ordered by the second
ed teachers
of Ftagers- Kentucky Lake and Cherokee
nominations and meetings were heti
state
het who was sitting at his bedside, vine. Ala
Jackson Purchase, This history was term of court which was held Jan.
Mrs McLemore, Mur- parks All were
either completely
In the various members homes and
the uncle said. "Don't grieve, my ray: one brother.
delivered In a talk by Mr. Waters 17, 18,Z.i. The contract was let to
Willy Grisham or partially closed about
elsewhere about the town,
four
nephew, I wont you to know that of Rogersville, Ala
hit
•
week
before
Murray
the
Reuben
KiwRowland
for
the sum of
months earlier this year
Harry known as Henry) Darnell
I'm leaving virtually ail of my
anis Club. The third Installment *100.00 It was 20x20, a story end a
(Continued On Page Twoi
estate to you'
half in ,height It was at best• rude
"Oh. uncle." mid the nephew, "you
building but it served it's purpose
are so kind to me . is there anywell
for several years In the folFuneral
services
will
be
held
thing at all that I can do for you?"
lowing term of rourt orders were
Tueedsg. at 11 am for Mrs HudStrugoling upright, the uncle gaspIssued for a Clerk's Office to be built
son
Morris
at
the
Hardin Methoded. "Yes
take your foot off the
of hewed logs 14.20 to be completed
ist Church with Rev. C. A. Byrd
oxygen tube."
by the next term of court. It was
Mr. Clayton Rogers. 75. died t nig
and Rev 'Curie Mathis officiating
The line up for the Ladles' Day flnished arid accepted. Bins Der- morning at Ford Hermits] in DaMrs. Morris, the former Ruth
at the Oaks Golf Club on Wednes- rington had the contract
twit. Michigan, after a three day
Burkeen, died of • heart attack at
Second Court Home Erected
day July' 29 is an follows
illness
her home In Hardin sometime earAfter a few years the citizens
He bt survived by his wife. Mrs.
ly Saturday morning. Her great
7 30 Murelle Walter, Sammie were beginning to
have better liv- Eurha Bridges Rogers of Detroit:
grandson, Dale Mathis, had spent
Bradford, Nelle Tackett. Sue Mor- ing conditions and
tiernand for • • daughter. Mrs Lochie Foster of
the night with her and discovered
ris.
new court house was made. This Detroit. three sons. J. D of 1639
her body Saturday morning when
kw owed rises issansaggil
building
was erected in 1830. two Farmer Ave. Murray. NONA and
he awoke. She was 67 years of age
7:40 Judy Parker. Maxa Reed,
stories In height with a court room R. B of Detroit: one sister. Mrs
and a mecnber of the Hardin MeLaura Parker, Uncle Adana
Western
Kentucky
- Partly deoand the customary county offices. Mancil Levier of Meadow-view Nurs._
thodist Church. Her husband pre7•50 Mary Alice Smith. Patty
dy. warm and humid today through,
It is not cleat who had the contract ing Home. five grandchildren, three
ceded her in death on May 25 of
Miller, Virginia Jones, Annette
Tuesday with widely scattered afbut it was finished in 1831 and the great grandchildren
this year.
Alexander
ternoon and evening thundershowfirst court was held in it that year,
Funeral services will be held at
Survivors include one daughter.
8.00
Mary
ers Highs today 89 to 94. Lows
Ellen Jones. Kathryn This building was aim used for 2.30 pm Wednesda
Mrs. Vernon Dick: one son, Ray- OOFFIN ROBBED - The body
y at the Max
Lax,
Jo Ellis, Bobbie Buchanan..
67 to 72.
church services and served the coun- Churchill Funeral Chapel Rev'. Milmond Morris; two sisters. Mrs tier of Theresa Koertgen, 14. above
810 Dixie Hopkins. Rachel Hen- ty until KS division in 1642.
Parish of Dexter Route One and of Skokie, Illinots, was stolen from
ken Clapp will officiate Burial will
don. Sybil MoCuiston. Maxine Scott.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Early Preacher* and Churches
Mrs. 011ie Jones of Hardin Route her coffin in the wake room of
be in the Story's Chapel Cemetery
a
8:20 Roberta Ward. Joan Woods,
LOUISVILLE WW1 --- The 5-day
Among the pioneers who come to
Active pallbearers will be': AudOne: two brothers. Roy Burkeen of funeral home in Skokie The theft
Molly Jones. Edith Garrison
weather forecast for Kentucky'
Officers of -Company M, 398th Regiment are shown
rey Reavea, Hassel Winsor. Cleatua
just be- Dexter Route One and Barnes Bur- was dikrovered by the undertaker
8:30 Emily Wilson. Sue Steele,
Temperatures will average 2 to fore leaving
Enoch, Prank Enoch. Aubrey Jones,
yesterday morning for two weeks duty at Fort keen of Mato; two grandchildren. shortly before he
IN HOSPITAL
an prepara- Carol Lane
4 degrees above normal with minor
Mrs. Hale Mathis of Murray Route tions for funeral services.
and Lois Cole
Knox, Kentucky. From left to right they are Lt.
The
Howie
8:40 Jeanie Crittenden, Joan Wilchange throughout the week. NorD.
J.
Gehrin
of Murray route five
Honorary pallbearers will be:
Three and Donnie Morris of Hard- funeral mass was said while
po- ton. June Brewer
mal Niche 86 to 90. Normal lows Crittenden, Company Commander, Lt. Willie Jackson, Lt.
IVILS injured two weeks ago at the Luck Burt, Mason
in; two great grandeon, Dale. and lice searched for the body
Swann, Mitchell
Tommy Rushing, Lt. Cooper, and Lt. Holmes Ellis, Jr.
Sun63 to 72
Those unable to play or who Widow's Creek. Alabama darn while
At Chris
Story. John Lax Connie Magness.
Mathis.
day, the body was found in an
would like to play but were not working with the TVA He is in
Widely scattered showers will to- the right of the picture men of the unit may be seen getting
and Otis Magness
Burial will be in the Jeffrey Evanston, Li. apartment, partial•
signed up are a.sked to contact the Baroness Erlanger Hospital,
tal one half to locally one inch oc- ready to board the West Kentucky Stages bus which took
Friends nay call after 6 pm.
Cemetery with the Linn Funeral ly nude with a swim suit coverMargaret Greenfield, 753-3/46, or Room 353 at Chattanooga, Tennes.
curring daily throughout the week. them to Fort Knox. ,
Tuesday at the Max Churchill
Home In charge.
ing its lower portion.
Nell Cochran, 753-1643.
see
Funeral Home.

Tappan First
Half Shows
Sales Are Up

Annual School Of
Missions Planned By
Methodist Conference

Jackie Cunningham
Bobby Toon 1.b.
Ends Training Course
Basketball
Coach At IVIHS

More Damage.
Is Reported
From Storm

Phi Mu Alpha Band

To Be In Concert

frin

Mrs. Sedalia Futrell
Dies Here Saturday

State Park
Receipts Up
By $165,314

Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Club

Police Raid Two
Here On Saturday

Sister Of Mrs.
McLernore Dies

The First Courthouse In talloway Was Work
Of Court Which Was Held On January 17,1_823

e

4110116

Funeral For Mrs.
Morris Tomorrow

Oaks Golf Club
Ladies Day Set

Gaylon Rogers Dies
In Detroit Hospital
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MONDAY - JULY 27,
1964
ever, by the time the next
eaction
Caine around, the
movement had
ifrisim more riPtilar and
he
elected by a decided miuyin, Was
JAILIS C. WILLIAM% AMA
IN=
In Feb.,
he Put through s
We assisrvo the debt to
react any Mangaldiall. Lette
bill for the establishment
sr Public Voice items which
rs to
of Marwho
,
mast
in
ed
in
oar
the
arrug
win
saUot
k*
of
t
ars aot for the
shall County *cat the northern
Sorest of our readers.
kaSeidler Creek, near Brewers, This of
hair
Calloway and in June
of the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATI
is claimed to be the oldest attach same
VNS: Mitts
year was effected.
4v.. Memphis. Truk
in dr FOrohsee. He died in HIM end
Aldo. New York. ILY4
Insphsnion Sldg., Detroit, Mich; Time is
the
Commkraiones'sW e r•
tram his stone says "As.
nted
sisted in Organization of Solider to relocate the county sem appoi
&Wigan Jay II
Ileasted at the Pest Office,
to a
Murray, Kentucky, for trann
Creek Church May 1.1, HOD."
The •tila hoineeotreng wet' be
central location. eevetot sites more
atedink Ila
Second Class Matter.
were
haw
proposed but the two moat populaz
the Old Bethel 22184011417
asUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
AZIMIUM Copeland was there
sites
were
the
Wymo
re
By tatted Tress laterialtral
.
11 4412/..9491cli
°)
month 115e. In Calloway and Carrier in Murray, par week 201, poi
binds over
%Y.fkle7
dad agenned Old Belem Church
unadtorning counties. Per
ty, Tenneree on Sund
ay July 26.
Today is 34coulai. Juit
Where, $6.00.
/oar, $4.30; aim
east of Murray in 1632. Rev, Eph- *MOM Cares River, eget of Where
. the After the regular Sund
Mirgr
ay
now
eleth day of 1964 with 167 27
strid
ay
e
sad the present
School
raim 'Orlar also preacher here and
to fol- and
The Outstanding civic Amid
Clem* sank" demur will
site of Murray. Both sites
low.
et •Community is the
biter was to organise Owings Chap
were
el
awe
on
aanit
d
ing
the
The moon is approaching its hut
greeted_ 6114 *re
the van of the
Integrity et its Sommer"
nearby, Rev, Robert WIUtaell and
•
commi
1se
*O
ssion
n
ers. The sites were about
in the iltirewra
quarter.
Morgan Williams held services her*
ntorning stars are Jupiter, foatudthe the Smith IffrotAtes
as did Marshall Starts, Richard equal with ample springs at each
MONDAY - JULY 2'7, 1964
Quar
teL
'
turn. Man and Venus.
Clued. elder son of Mound Ourct, mace. A Mr. Shotwen cleared the
On this day in hisbary:
Ina•layman and preached here at ivymore lands and Charles Curd
cleared the Murray Site. The names
In 1711, the Marquis De tadayette
various intervals
1
of the commissioners have been lost
and other foreign officers offer
ed
throu
their services to the ()entreat!
The
gh
the
only
years
churc
,
but
h
deed that I have
Thomas M.
LEDGER & Mika FILE
Ooogress.
rooted in the county records known Jones. one-tease member of state
W
L
legisl
defin
bs
ature
tely
1919,
and
County Judge of calto be for a Watiesboro
a race riot at a Chicago Giants
The left eye Of James Rich
ard Hornbuckle. son of
I 3
Church Is food in Deedbook A. page lousy County for sitteen years,
Frocie beach killed 36 persona.
and John Henry Hornbuck
Reds
7
le, Was removed .iesterday
4
409
In 1969, pins to form a. third
and dated Jan. 32, 1634. George hetsded the group. He finally voted
at the
medi
Murray Hospital, A rock sever
• 6
rimer tin Masten; of M.E. Church Sot the west side, breaking a twomajor tailetian circuit to be know Oarae's
ly injured the eye late Sund
n
ay
and it was deemed necessary
7
of Watleaboro. There possibly were two vote and he -snit never quite so
as the Continental League, were tanks
yesterday to remove it.
Mrs. Kitty Vance Cunningh
4 8
other churches but not recorded in popular on the east side afterward.
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USED OR REPOSED Appliances.
Refrigerators Gpolarator, Milinferomery Ward Kehinator, PhIlco.
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CHAPTER 22
appear into lira Itauleverees crateful for his quick !retina
'T"1 RAIN was still falling mom.
that avoided an apparent repewhen Mark MaulHe smiled down at Marianne tition of those tete-a-tete eveeverer and Marianne rode into ruefully. "It is azdunate that nings with lady Haven:ion, and
the stable yard, but they were we do not intend to make any grateful, too, for the chance to
too warm with happinews to nerl mystery hi our happilless. my tet tier skilled hands finger their
Me It. "What you need" - love. Now, hurry and change way through his favorite BeeMarianne was slightly In the your wet clothes before we give thoven sonata while beg freed
lead and leaned back to speak dm to any more scandal-and mind went on roaming about
to him over her ehoulder-"is before you catch • chill, winch the fringes of unfamiliar hapa shrew of a wife, to keep that I care much more about, while piness.
temper of yours to order."
I go and interrupt Martha ta
Kra Mauleverer was soon
"And you will be my shrew?" breaking the good news to my nodding over her embroidery,
he asked.
mother. But first, even if the and Marianee too felt horsed
'I mean to tame you.'
whole household should
be exhausted with all that the day
"How?"
watching, one kiss."
had held. She finished her son"I do not care if the whole ata and oat foe a moment,
"Why, cruelty of course, as
Petruchio did. I shall wear you world Is watching." She raised slightly drooping at the piano.
away with my moods and ex- her face to his.
"You are tired." Matikiverer
At last be let her go. "We crossed the room to take her
haust you with my tempera"
Her laugh belied her words. will be married next week,' he hand. "Best go to bed. There
"But, look, there Is poor Jim said, his voice shaking slightly will be time to be happy in the
Barnes with the hangdog air of on the words, "For the Um* morning.'
a man condemned. Tell him he being, I aza 'neater, and that
-A Stettin' to be happy."
La my decree. Yield in this, and
le dot dImainsed.'
'Happy T" Mrs. Mauleverer
afterward you Mall rule me woke with a jerk."Yea my dear
"Year first command?"
'11# tint petition, my dar- with reins of gossamer."
children, most happy. but erwaShe smiled at him tremu- derfully sleepy too. Come, Mariling."
Re juisped from his horse lously, Aitken, herself, by the anne, it is time for bed. We
a
jed be hand her down, passion that had roused in her must think about yoar tomethen efled to Jim Barnes who to meet his. "I am glad you are ee_au In the morning.' And she
was being very busy with his master." And then, with • re- chattered gaily about Elks and
back to them in a corner of the emery of bee lighter Mt gauges as he escorted them
stairs, and hovered t_litudaoyard. "Ton-Jim-here • mo- And la to the refits of
mer; I will believe in them what neatly Close as be bent to kiss
ment."
I- feel them tried."
lawless/06'a liaaseL 'A lifetime of
T. Per The groom came
'Infidel! Unbeliever! I Intend happiness." he repeated tow
forward reluctantly and Marito be the mildest of husbands." words. "Sleep well, my Wee."
anne suspected she could de'Naturally. Always provided
She wanted to lie tor • while,
tect the traces of tears on his
that you get your own way In and continue the exquisite tastgrimy and weather-beaten face.
everything."
ing of good fortune, but fatigue
-You have served me how
"You shall pay for that, little had its way with her, and It
long?' Itauleverer had kept
shrew.' He reached to pull her seemed no tiMei before she was
Marlanne's hand in his and now
to elm again, but this time she roused by a tow, furtive tappulled her gently to his aide_
escaped him, still laughing, ping at her door.
She saw Jim Barnes. faded
closed the door of her room be"What Is It?" She sat up In
blue eyes flicker with sudden
hind her, and Wood for a mo- bed and Ineked around her. ft
comprehension before he anment, leaning against it. savor- must be very earty will, for the
rwereds -Twenty years, air, and
ing the strange rich taste of room was full of shadows.,
your father thirty before that"
happinella
-May I come in, Elsa Lamb?"
"Too long to be learning new
• • •
Martha's voice.
tricks, eh' Well. Miss Lamb
Ye.?," Her voice questioribig.
here says it was all her fault THEY an dined together in an
and I must forgive you. Indeed.
*two
re of enthusiastic Marianne Mt tip in bed and
I do not see how I can help it. planning
time to time, pulled a shawl around her.
since she has merely had her Mrs. MaujevePyr would look
Martha was fully dressed.
way with you, as she does with from her son to Marianne and -There is someone Who says he
the rest of us. If I cannot re- murmur all over again: -Never must se* you, Was Lath at
stet her persuasion. why should been so surprised. I was per- once. Atom.'
I expect you tot So, it ts all to fectly certain It was to be Lady
"Who? Where?'" She as stIll
be forgotten, but if I ever catch Hevertlon." A n d Mauleverer dizzily rousing from
sleep.
you letting her risk her life would catch Marianne's eye
"A man-a stranget. I never
again, I'll not dismiss you; ru wig,. one of the familiar, sarsaw hies before. I was out with
break every bone In your body." donic arnnes she had grown to
the child -there's no keeping
"Yes, sir," said Jim Barnes, love and lay, once more: "Dishirn In bed these mornings. He
"and I'm sure I wish you very appointed, Ma'am ?"
awaits you In the wilderness.
happy, sir."
"No, no." Dinner was over
Must see you, he says, on a
Mauleverer laughed and and they Were sitting on, talk- matter
of urgency-and secretturned Marianne to guide her ing in the flickering light of
ly. 'Ask her,' he said, If she
toward the house. "1 seem to be the candies, low now In their
wants to know who she ts.'"
very transparent," he said.
sockets. "To tell the truth,
"Who I am?" Marianne was
"Happiness is transparent" Mark, lovely though she is, I out
of bed In a flash. "Thank
She smiled up at him. -That is was always a little somehow you,
Martha I will go to Min
afraid of toady Heverdon."
Its virtue"
as soon as I can dresa."
They had climbed the stairs
-I think you were right to
still arm in arm and now he." He caught Marianne's eye
*lives there something f*..
paused, confronting Martha who and said no more.
miller about the shrewd gray
stood at the far end of the long
When his mother !Tole to more eyes under colorise' brews?
upstairs corridor. Her black to the drawing room, he accom- Wes Ells,
perhaps, and someeyes seamed to snap at them. panied them: "Will you play to how horribly,
the beginning
then she curtsied respectfully to me, Miss Land.)7
of memory!" Marianne's
'
.
ibtriuleverer and turned to dis"With all my heart." She was story continues tomorrow.
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boy ever hit a girl." I think
you
gave borne pretty bum advice there,
Abby. If a girl hits a boy
first. I
think he has a perfect right
to hit
her back Y OU have a son,
Abby,
why don't you ask HIM for
HIS
opinion? I'll bet HE uouldn't
run
from 'a girl
ONE FOR YOUR WASTEBASKET
DEAR ONE: I Just asked him. He
said he'd hit a bey. But he'd
give
her a -paddling" she'd never
•
forget. You win!
r
••
iCoroinned From Page Onel
Problems' I Write to ABBY, box
tContInued From Page Onel
i
===eZZMEne==
.11CantInned Erma Page One)
•
69700. Los Angeles. Calif., 90069
palm:ion program that dates back 1
For
DEAR ABBY, I hate alway- her right in the-seat.
.
a personal reply, enclose a
' to a thor-able explosion 77 seconds
stamped.
oof the teleran* lind the tele/Anne, Considered you the voice of anti-I
tally. from $321601:9 in
MR.
M. self-addressed envelope.
I
tie after blastoff in 1958
•.• •
-,From there `they I wre given a intellect ua I mid-Victorian moralit y.
$36.345.332 in 1964. an increllie-ed
* •••
During a tricky maneuver about ehanne to the
As
such.
They
saw
you
had
a
your
finest
moEarnin
DCAR
ABBY
g
,
were
future.
Our
s
gassnt in taw, 16 hours after launch.
sewing club
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Hate to write letters? Send one
Ranger-7 demonstration of the telephone On sent when you advised a 14-year- i discussed that letter
u:hile 1964 s first half jumped t o will be aimed at a luriar
in your col- dollar to Abby. Box 69700.
Ian
-sea" %%tech each party sees the person *id boy to run rather than to de-! mite from the mother of a 14
$1.133,329... an merman of 2111•
-year- Angeles. Calif . 90009. for Ablo's
`.
the point
I about .,, 560 miles west ofprechsce
fend himself against a 15-year-cacti old boy who beat up
ssec they are talking too
;
a 15-year-old booklet. 'HOW TO WRITE
where
its fruitless
LaneAt the Pepsi-Cola display they • outsized-gal I say if a girl wants! girl becateoe she kicked him, hit him TERS
Thle excellent performance push- crashed Feb 2.
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.'
_ ed the per share earmr.ge to $125.' scientists need the ckiseup Islet. were treated to the other piece of t° act like a boy' treat her as a and called turn names. The
boy's
Diners work Here- they were taken 4°Y. A black eye and a split hp io Lather heard about it and
...o up substantially from !tie
$98 Per turea to see if the lunar seas. actualcave the
:711hare earned in 1963
on a boat ride through wonderland ' childhc,od is a small price to eio. boy a good thrashing. You
were
• ly dry- plain-like areas that looked
-.,
if
prevent
it
known as -It's a Small World."
s a female from cor - asked what the boy should
•
have
Mr Tappan pointed 041t that late oceans to *any astronomers. Here children
4roin all parts of the fusing her role with that of a male', done in such a case and you said
Mrs. R. C. Hufstedler of Biggers,
are smooth enough for manned
- .. these figures Include
HMI AT INTHKOCHgen-Luct Baines Johnson, 17, the Presid a modest _
world were shown dancing and in adult life.
_
that since the girl outweighed him Ark;Mr. and Mrs. Fay
dent's daughter, strides along at the National Music Camp.
•
Stiles of
expecte
lanoIng
d
by
s
1970.
three
months' contribution
yery truly yours.' by 30 pounes. and was
be
sunring. These were ananated figi camera
Clinton
. Oklahoma, and Mr. and
half a head
Interlocherr Mich., accompanied by Mrs. Joseph E. Muddy,
s may provide Wee.
Whi 1A
onniRGE L. R. taller than he was, the
.•Mrs.
Leon Litter of Reyno. Ark.,
wife of the camp's founder. Behind are pianist
boy should
• the aristrer Engineers say its phocineania.
Van Cli1
••_e_ • •
Other, places seen were Chrysler
acquired
I, it run_ thoour 4•FICife- group; fib- have been' etaitieg-thetr
.___
------ TaPPeO
arid Joseph E. Maddy, Lad Is there to narrate a ,etographs should be able to record
Mania,
DEAR ABBY: your answer, to!by.
Peen:gm. Coca-Cola and many
was
I
the
telly One who stood Mrs. Beulah Broach, Mrs. Elam&
lection of "Peter and the Wulf," conducted
According to Mr TIIPPIn. 'It bi objects on the moon as small as
by Clibian with
a state thenlers and displays from ISRS. M. burned me up. That's the l by you All the other
. the camp's 150-member Youth symphony Orchestra.
Interesting to note that •without Car Present pictures taken
women -said Trevathan. and Mrs. Neva Mazethrough
!trouble with moiety today You they thought the boy
taking into consideration the con- telescopes on earth -iire unable to feweign emmtries.
had no choice don, this week.
-111traterow_jnorning thee will els- women want to wear the-- pants, but to beat the girl up in
• • •
trgainon made by whiyi-A-wey. distmrneh lunar feature
order to
s 4 large
e it Times- square. Empire state • smoke. vo in bars and
compete with defend himself. Maybe you and I
Mr anti Mrs Relined Greer have
our first half vokune was very clone as a haltleshin
&
men
buildin
for
jo n. but when t e gaunt were not raised the sante
g and the United Nations
to the volume in the.first half of
as most left for key West. Fla., where they
The hat Ranger. latulched Jan. Building Tomorr
ow afternoon they gets roura you expect special treat- icilk_s.. but I still think it is
30 was a guidance smarms but tealI wi
1959. a record year
less of will reside. Mrs. Greer Is the forll attend a not game at shoe • mete just because
you're 11:01131141. a disgrace for a boy to run troen mer Mee Benita
mession failed when ne
nnagierlonee-heateratt--Seneideln deatellol-49-111fonof-my-there intnittil Artiste
ettlenth-fieat her UP
aTrtfid-icie minutes before the+ __ Bennie Maddeserves a pat on the back.
lanehcrtudy dee_not_ expect perform:
bet
dox:
and was employed at the Bank
NELL IN N.J.
m:kW in-to the moon,
that
was
ance to teeth the 1959 level 'althe
last
tune
that
big
nit
Of Murray.
non pregram are scheduled for
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though he dad my that 1964 should
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DEAR ABBY: I just finishe
i
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ts picture
said that eight microwave cookinga
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a black eye
Just read about the
and a being equal in size. Canada has 3.9
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-"newlye and patented pushbutton ion LaburatoonnEL which
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-4.o.+Jot help banana. people would
_.plWflbthl ffrggent. Waa Progressing the spacereaft. said the failure
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The mews • at a boy who would let
proNEW
a girl scare
In excellent fashion leinadded that belay
was mined by a short cit. Hattori
al AAU swimming and diving hint If only I had had the nerve
-all other Product lines sere doing
cuit that occurred when the camera championAhlps, orientating from to pick up a goodraz
ed stack and
Wet *rut that the outlook for the symern was manat.nenon turned
on Foothill Junior College in Los Al let her have some good whacks on
recent-1Y launched Joint venture In for 77 seconds d.tr.:-. launch.
a
ken Calif will be on ABC-TYs the shan. maybe I wouldn't dislike
-the United Kialdnal with Singer
Schurmeier noreeing vath JPII•
: inotnen as much LS I 110 today.
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eve woSinger-Tapspan lamat"ed, was -pro- gave
to compae , man provokes a man. she
50-50 odds to the inission, said three places ere
deserves
'likelya black es,. For a man
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the last two Rangers in the 382 nth
to strike a
the Tokyo Olympic trials.
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I woman of :Is orage treportions and
ladyl.ke deportment is a despicab e
act. But today just let one of those
1 other types bug me and III Eldt
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SUPER RIGHT - FULLY-COOKED

TO SEE

1 SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. July 27
A swimming party for 7•h ar.i
'8th grade children sell be held at I
, the Oaks Swim Club from 9
; to 1.7 noon. Each child may bring
one guest Bring a picnic 'lunch.
• • •

STARS
IN MY CROWN

SPECIAL

OFRR.

Offer Good Monday, July 27th, thru Thursday, July 30th

E SKIRTS

OR

3 sl.15

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square

SERVICE

HOUR

11 T -I I'. SPLIT or

1,//)
OFT

01

‘11-riltEn

SWIM
SUITS

ih
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(Shoed Bologna

BOLOGNA
15% BEEF LIVER
" off WIENERS
PORK SAL SAGE
WHITING FISH
cHEEsE

lb tigel H 1r
tie linfill'NeClinalGER -

Kit( ID

JAtiper Right
Jikinir•ts

II -1h. pkg.

49e)

'
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frozen Ilati

OF

EGGS
/3 OFF,

Mel"

CANIOUPES
3 F°, $1.00

GRADE A LARGE

Coltieri II hole

1// vizi( I.
2

. a-601 Main Street

OPEN FRIDAY

NIGHTS 'TIL 8:00

Phone 753-51;3g

CORN
CHERRIES
COOKIES
PIES
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A&P --Red Seer Pined
(Sire 211e1
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VIDDIE'S
IIIORNER

AitiNG-Prince Charles, 35year•old taer to the
British
throne, was taken to a
minting borne in Aberdee
n, Frotland, sunning from
enein
Monte. enridition
of the
prince, aboa-n in a
recent
photo, W113 "hot
serious."
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BOYS

SUITS
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Neer

super Right

BOYS SPORT & P01.0

PANTS --

5

"an 11MIT - NONE SOLD
TO HEALERS

(AIMS NEW - JULY in AUG.
ONLV!

WINTER
COATS

- .

c

0

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Servi
ce •

ONE

I' E("F E

It HOLE

BOYS LONG & SHORT

Alfa

I N

BOYS and GIRLS

SHIRTS --

2.

I)..‘ .

FRYERS

GIRLS

Friday, July 31
An infogrnai eance for the 10tho
11th, lath grades and
college will
be held at the Calloway County
!
Country Club from 7:30 to 11:30;
pm Each inernber may invite keno
non-menner guest to the Bermuda
Hope. Planning committee is composed of Meter's and Mesdames
B111
solomon, James E. Diugtild, Cttariee
Mullett, C. H. Halse.- Olenn Doran,
Phil ilitcheil. and litra. Stub
WIle
rots

-

/
11
40 riticr.

• • •

NE HOUR SERVIC

DRY
CLEANING

DRESSES

Murray Star Chapter .No 433.
Order of the Eastern Star will hold
•tall meeting few an initiation at
the Masonic Hall at 7 30 pm
Wednesday. July 29
01111Iage _Presbyterian Chinch will
held 11. Migned all-church family
11013111.1111 OM church at $:30 pm

REMOVED

59

ENTIRE STOCK OF
(ARES and Slit-TEEN

SHORTS
‘\1) SETS

•

W11011 OR HALE - WITH NO
CENTER

CLEARANCE SALE

i

•-•••ar
TWO VIEWS OF GOLDWATER-Se. Perry Coldwater, De P./Tub:Inn
eresIdentiel ro
Mee, is shoa at his born rano set in nitwit:it. Ana,
talking to another ham In South
America. He likes to give his Spanish a -workou
t. lis also Is shown as captain of th•
fetaanton Military Academy swimming team during
his prep school daes in the 1103es

HAMS
1.IC E

Tuesday, id} 24
There inn be • mom party at the
athowee County Country Club for
preoichnol
third grade grads
i children Racal member is asked
bring a sack lunch arid may invite
• • •
' one nor.member guest. Drinks will
be furnished The tune for the part%
will be 10 30 to 1 30 Houtemes are
Mrs Joe B lattietost, Mre Chad
inteleart. Mrs. Budd,' Meant,
and
ildrs Phil Mitchell.
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